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A SUMMARY STAT.El..rn:NT OF THE STATUS OF OUR KN'OWLEDJE OF TEE MARINE
FISHERIES OF VIRG lliiA*
by Nelson Marshall /
Fisheries research on Chesapeake Bay to date has concentrated on
securing pertinent facts directly relating to the more important species. For
this reason it is well to review the status of our knowledge on a species by
species basis.

We now know the general life history of the oyster and we understand
the gross aspects of ita habitat requirements. We know the vital role of oyster
shell as a cultch for the early pelagic (drifting) stages to set on and, from
accumulated data and observations, there is no doubt that existing oyster fishing
practices often remove this shell in such quantities as to destroy natural rocks.
It becomes necessary, therefore, to develop very active shell repletion programs
if the natural productive conditions are to be restored.
Where, when,and under -vrhat conditions various aspects of natural reproduction take place must be well w1derstood if expanded repletion efforts are
to be effective. Several research laboratories along the coast are studying ecological
and physiological aspects of this. Many features of this production question vary with
the area involved; consequently the Virginia Fisheries Laboratory is concentrating on
specific, representative local situations in the James, York and Rappahannock rivers.
To tie such specific studies into a comprehensive repletion program, a complete examination of all the natUl·al grounds is in order. Such an examination has never
been undertaken.
Nothing appreciable is known about the heredity and the selective
breeding potentialities of any Inarine fisheries forms, This gap in our knowledge
seems especially important with respe-::t to oysters for several reasons: (1) our
cull laws result in removing the larger oysters, leaving the runts for reproduction
a.n anti-selective practice connnon to man.y of' our fisheries regulations, (2) there
are foreign species and outside strains that might do very well if introduced into
Virginia'waters as pure stocks or as hybrids, and (3) the aquiculture practices of
our private oyster planters would enable them to utilize.findings along these lines.
Blue Crab
The life history of this species is rather well known and, from
circumstantial evidence, we have a general idea of its migration. We must recognize,
however, that certain gaps in tM.s information are so significant that many basic
concepts may need revision should fact prove different from assumption. We know
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of' the spawning that takes pJ.ace at the tnauth of the Bay but do not know whether
tlhis represents the center or just the edge of the breeding grounds and, whereas
~ know most of the developmental history, it is believed that there is a fifth
larval stage yet to be determined. Finally, most of our thinking on Blue Crabs
rests on the assumption that the Chesapeake Bay population is a.n entity in itself;
7et it is possible that there are several populations involved and there ma.y be
JntU'kad continuity with populations from the north and south.
The most significant recent stud\Y relative to the Blue Crab is that by
PearsOn (1948)* This study indicates a lack of OOITelation between the parent
stock and the success of the generation 116 produces. It elaborates on a. negative

oo:t"relation bet.ween the stream now at Cartersville on the Ja.mes Bi ver during the
breeding season &nd the success of the geneJtatian of Blue Crabs being hatched at
that time. This s~ts important relatianships bet~n hydrographic conditions
(perhaps the salinity in the 1&-val. range) e.nd survival. Though Pearson's study
is inoonolusive, i t has stimulated the present cooperative studies em sampling the
abundance of Blue Crabs and it has been tbe key-note** in the creation of the
Chesapeake Bay Ina~itute for et'OO.y:f.na the lzy<b"ography of the Ch~ak.e Bay.

The erp'l'ing S'pavning ao._1 vi t:r in freehwa.~ is well known. The youngof ... 'bhe-yea,r leave for illhe sea the :foliOIWi.ng fall, return to the Bay some years later,
and mi~ate up ri~ iW spawning. '!bat tbe individual fish migrates to the
st~ of ita ~igin is assumed bu~ not ol'earl.y ea"t4Wlished. In addition there
is scene evidenae tha-i shad migrating 'lAp tbe Bay to Ma.eyland rivers don't. even
"ft!Gt\.lM into tbe shallow Bay margins till they pass the Virginia area and near
their ~ent.-stre-am deetinations. It is usually suggested that the adults return
annually but tba. t the young shad spend from 3 to 4 yeaa"s at sea prior to this ret.uoon
to the Bay (an inter-~ based oo. about 't:.llfte tag J'eturns on North Carolina fish) •
Where the shad go wben at SElla is tn.Unown. Large schools have been fotmd reoentl,.in t.b,e Gulf of Maine and several shad tagged there have been recovered in Virginia.

'!'he U. 6, P'ish and Wildlife Service has reported recently that overtiahing has been the oouse of shad depletion :fn: Virginia, The coo.clus ion cannot
~ widely accepted in scientific oirolee until the data and reasoning on which 1•
is bas~ are released for review.***
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Pearson, John C., 1948. Fluctuation& in the Ab\Ulda.nce of the Blue Crab in
Chesapeake Bay. Research Report 14, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 26 pp.
This is a real tribute to Mr. Pearson who, rather than recognizing this
"silver lining," has been disturbed by questions raised relative to his
conclusions.
This sugges te a wea.knes s in fisheries research to date. To satisfy public
demand conclusions have been released frequently without supporting data.
The growth of the fisheries research field is automatically checking this for,
as more scientists enter the field, the -mo.oss checking type of scientific
activity inevitably increases.
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Shad ba.tcheriea mve been operatOO. with grea;telr' and leJ81El6l" eathtUllia.sm
for a good many years • . There is no evidence toot their mttput ~ influe~c$'d
abml.dance one way or a.nothel"
This is as would oo expected when em.~ cc:m.Sid~n
that the 8o million fry constituting a good hatchery output is equivalent to
the re~uctive capacity of relatively few ehada
o

Rock
The life hiet¢ry, habitat requi~ta, and migl"ation of ~_X'())Ok u~
m ther well lmov:n. - As vi th the Blue C:re.b, studies to -da;te a~rl th& t en'!}·irr.Jl:o ~
mental. condi tiona influencing the early developmental stages b.a.~ en :iJnpai'te.lnt

effect on abundance.

Very little is lm.own of this important speciea ,e-xcept ita age and
length. at- spawning. It is generally assumed that it is one of the 'fN!JXlY species
that migrate to the North carolina Cape regions in mid-winter, then back into
the Bay and rivera in eumm.er. We do not know where it spawns •

Other Fishes
Generally speaking, too published facts relating to oth~ species are
lees complete than for the leading forma already mentioned. Hildebrand and
Schroeder (1928)* assembled, in "The Fishes of Chesapeake Ba.y", an e.xc:ellffllt a~
of the life history facta that have been accumulatedo
One characteristic of all the studies to date is that they have probed
into the life histories of the ind.i viduals of species but oove seldom studied tJ:..e
life history of a population, as is being done in the more advanced freshwater
studies. The past work is the first step and has probably been the most efficient
expenditure of effort, personnel, and finances in view of the lack of catch
statistics and other pertinent population data. To illustrate the contrast
between knowing the individual and knoWing the population, let me point out that,
whereas we now know that an average Rock spawns when it reaches a total length
of 22 inches, we don't know what proportion of the Rock population reaches this

size.
General
Li ttla is know. of the environment in general. This ia an extremely
important gap because it ia clear that the basic conditions hold the key to production in any system. Actually the accumulated physical-chemical data, though
scattered and taken for diverse uses, are likely to give a more useful P,ctu.re
than generally anticipated when brought together into a comprehensive whole.
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-4Willard A. Van Engel of the Virginia Fisheries La.bora tory has taken an 1n1 tia.l
step in this direction in his preliminary efforts to prepare a bibliography of
Chesapeake Bay hydrography, It is expected that the Chesapeake Bay Institute
will carry on from there, as well as initiate new work. Very little of the taxonomy
and descriptive ecology needed for an environmental account of Virginia marine
waters has been done. Finally, the task of putting environmental data together
for a quantitative comprehension of' the production system rests on the develoFment
of a very young and difficult phase of ecological science.
In the field of' economics, the most comprehensive studies are: (1) the
study titled "The Seafood Industries of the Chesapeake Bay", appearing in the
August 31, 1945 issue of the Monthlz Review of the Fifth Federal Reserve District,
and (2) the study titled "The Socio-Economic Characteristics of' the Counties
Comprising the Chesapeake Bay Region of Maryland and Virginia" dealing Vi th the
years 1929-194o and prepared by the Bureau of Population and Economic Research
of the University of' Virginia. These reports have anal.yzed and summarized the
fishery industry with considerable finesse considering the paucity of' basic facta.

Fisheries technology in the general realm of processing ~ advanced
considerably, primarily under the leadership of' the industry itself' and the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service. Quick freezing and other modern methods known to the
food industry in general are not strange to the fishing industry but they have =
not been Widely adopted in Virginia.
Technological research to date has emphasized
processing and has neglected fishing methods. Public support for the latter type
of work has been less likel;y because of the assumption, usually without evidence,
that intensive fishing is the all important cause of most fishery ills (many of'
our regula tiona have forced our fishermen to use more primitive methods, this
being directly contrary to encouraging them to improve techniques).
A pertinent fact to mention in closing is that data available indicate
catches today are generally as great in gross quantity as those of the reputedly
"good old days" at the beginning of and before the turn of' the century. Undoubtedly there has been some depletion for, in some situations, we are going to
more distant grounds· and using more gear to meet the market demand. Furthermore,
we have shifted to other species as substitutes for some that filled the baskets
in previous years. Even so, we cannot hastily assume that observed decreases in
abundance are beyond the realm of the natural population changes. In our consideration of fisheries to date we have had a "one-track mind." Of the many
environmental factors that might influence fish populations, we have repeatedly
blamed man and his reputedly over-intensive fishing methods. The reason is
obvious. We readily see ma.n 'a activities and they often appear extreme whereas
such infiuences as unfavorable water conditions are quite hidden. It is only in
oystering on natural rocks that fish'1ng intensity is lmown, beyond reasonable
doubt, to be a serious detrimental factor.

